Vauxhall Golf and Country Club
Corporate Memberships 2020
Box 622
Vauxhall, AB. T0K 2K0
403-654-4085

Golf season is finally here!
We are proud of the Vauxhall Golf Course. It is a well maintained, 9-hole course, with excellent greens and
a variety of challenging hazards. The addition of new tee boxes provides us with a front nine/back nine layout
for men, ladies, seniors and juniors that gives a new look to some of the holes. We also have friendly staff, and
offer great services in our clubhouse.
Through our Corporate Membership levels, the Vauxhall Golf Course offers you an opportunity to golf with
your clients, family, friends and co-workers at a substantial discount. We can also help you plan a company
golf tournament, and you can hold company meetings at the clubhouse if desired.

Your Corporate Membership includes:







A number of 9-hole golf rounds and/or cart passes that can be used by your designated members and
guests. The clubhouse will keep a record of rounds and carts as they are utilized.
One designated person allowed the privilege to golf in either our men’s or ladies league.
(Each league night played will require the use of one golf round)
A second league privilege for an additional $100.00.
(Each league night played will require the use of one golf round)
Your designated league members will be allowed to participate in the club championship.
Should your rounds run out prior to the end of golf league those designated to play league may
continue to do so for the remainder of golf league at no charge (cart not included).
A location for offsite meetings.

Regulations:





In order to purchase a Corporate Membership, the Company must be able to provide a Certificate of
Incorporation if requested.
When possible, tee times should be arranged by the holder of the Corporate Membership.
Rounds are per 9 holes. Carts are per key (can be used for 1 or 2 corporate members on the same cart)
Up to eight golf rounds can be used per day (or more if pre-approved by the clubhouse)

Silver Level - $790.00 + GST



Includes 50 9-hole golf rounds
Carts not included (Cost $10.00 + GST for each rider for 9 holes)

Gold Level - $975.00 +GST



Option 1: 75 9-hole golf rounds, carts not included
Option 2: 50 9-hole golf rounds and 25 9-hole cart keys

Platinum Level - $1100.00 +GST



Option 1: 100 9-hole golf rounds, carts not included
Option 2: 70 9-hole golf rounds and 35 9-hole cart keys

